We use the cross-section regression approach of Fama and MacBeth (FM 1973) to construct factors corresponding to those of the time-series model of Fama and French (FF 2015). Cross-section factors perform almost as well in constant-slope time-series regressions as time-series factors designed for this purpose. More important, models that use the time-varying factor loadings specified in the cross-section regression approach provide better explanations of average returns than constant-slope models that use either cross-section or time-series factors.
In the FM framework, t-statistics for the time-series average values of the slopes in (1) tell us which variables capture differences in average returns, holding constant other variables. For example, the tstatistic for the average value of ROPt tells us whether operating profitability captures differences in average returns holding constant MCit-1, BMit-1, and INVit-1.
More interesting for our purposes, the slope estimates in (1) are portfolio returns that, as indicated by the notation, can be interpreted as factors. Fama (1976, ch. 9) shows that the slope for each variable in an FM cross-section regression is the return on a portfolio of the left-hand-side (LHS) assets with weights for the LHS assets that set the month t portfolio value of that variable to one and zero out other explanatory variables. Fama (1976) also shows that each FM slope portfolio requires no net investment; long positions in LHS assets are financed with short positions in other LHS assets. RBMt, for example, is the month t return on a zero-investment portfolio whose weights for LHS assets set the portfolio value of BMit-1 to one and set the portfolio values of MCit-1, OPit-1, and INVit-1 to zero. The intercept in an FM cross-section regression (Rzt in (1)) is the month t return on a standard portfolio of the LHS assets with weights for the LHS assets that sum to one and zero out each explanatory variable. The intercept, which we call the level return, is the month t return common to all assets and not captured by the regression explanatory variables.
When the cross-section regression (1) is stacked across t, it is an asset pricing model that can be used in time-series applications. It is then natural to move Rzt to the left side of the equation so LHS returns are in excess of Rzt. Since we interpret the slope estimates in (1) as factor returns, it is also natural to interchange characteristics and factors, Rit -Rzt = MCi,t-1RMCt + BMi,t-1RBMt + OPi,t-1ROPt + INVi,t-1RINVt + eit.
(2) Equation (2) is a four-factor model in which the factors used to explain asset returns in excess of Rzt are RMCt, RBMt, ROPt, and RINVt, and the factor loadings are the MCi,t-1, BMi, OPi, and INVi, characteristics. Though (2) is a rearranged cross-section regression, when stacked across t to form a time series, it is a competitor to the FF (2015) five-factor time-series model, Rit -Rft = ai + bi(Rmt-Rft) + siSMBt + hiHMLt + riRMWt + ciCMAt + eit.
In the five-factor model (3), Rft is the riskfree rate (one-month U.S. Treasury bill rate observed at the beginning of month t), and Rmt is the value-weight (VW) stock market return for month t. The remaining four factors are differences between returns on diversified portfolios of small and big stocks (SMBt), high and low BM stocks (HMLt), stocks with robust and weak profitability (RMWt), and stocks of low and high investment firms (CMAt, conservative minus aggressive). The intercept ai is the pricing error for the LHS asset i in the time-series regression (3). The average across t of the residual eit is the pricing error for asset i in model (2).
Though they target return variation related to the same variables, there are important differences between (2) and (3). The factor loadings in (2) are prespecified: they are the MCi,t-1, BMi, OPi, and INVi,t-1 characteristics. The Rzt and the RMCt, RBMt, ROPt, and RINVt factors of (2) are chosen to minimize the sum of squared residuals in the cross-section regression (1), given the values of the characteristics, MCit-1, BMit-1, OPit-1, and INVit-1 and the month t returns of the LHS assets. The factors are thus optimized month by month to the prespecified factor loadings and LHS returns but under the unrealistic assumption that the disturbances in (1) are cross-sectionally iid.
In contrast, in the time-series regression (3) the factors are prespecified. As detailed later, the size, value, profitability, and investment factors (SMBt, HMLt, RMWt, and CMAt) of (3) are from sorts of stocks on market cap and book-to-market equity, profitability, or investment, with no optimization. Instead, a least squares time-series regression optimizes an asset's factor loadings to the prespecified factors and the time series of the LHS asset's returns, subject to the constraint that the factor loadings are constant and assuming the disturbances in (3) are iid across time.
Ferson and Harvey (1991) argue that factor loadings are likely to vary through time. Without guidance from theory, procedures to capture the variation are somewhat arbitrary (for example, periodically re-estimate the loadings or allow them to change as functions of arbitrary variables, such as interest rates.)
Time-varying (TV) factor loadings are, however, specified in model (2): they are the MCit-1, BMit-1, OPit-1,
and INVit-1 characteristics that drive the month-by-month optimization of Rzt, RMCt, RBMt, ROPt, RINVt in the cross-section regression (1). They change when the characteristics change and there is no need to estimate them.
Another view of the cross-section (CS) factors RMCt , RBMt, ROPt, and RINVt is that they are just a different way to construct the size, value, profitability, and investment factors of the five-factor model (3).
In this view, the five-factor time-series regression that uses the CS factors, RMCt , RBMt, ROpt, and RINVt,
is a competitor for (3), which uses the time-series (TS) factors, SMBt, HMLt, RMWt, and CMAt.
Two papers by Back, Kapadia, and Ostdiek (BKO 2013, 2015) use FM cross-section regression slopes as factors in time-series regressions like (4). We view (4) as a time-series regression in the same family as (3) in that LHS returns are in excess of the riskfree rate, RHS factors include Rmt-Rft, and CS factors simply replace the remaining TS factors of (3). In contrast, (2) is a rearrangement of the crosssection regression (1), with LHS returns in excess of Rzt and only CS factors on the right-hand side. Our insight, missing in BKO (2013 BKO ( , 2015 , is that when stacked for use in time-series asset pricing applications, the characteristics that generate CS factors in cross-section regressions like (1) are time-varying factor loadings that can enhance the description of average returns from models like (2) that use only CS factors.
The factors of models (1) to (4) can be motivated by rational pricing versions of the dividend discount model (FF 2015) . Return momentum is a hard sell for a world of rational pricing, and one might treat momentum as an anomaly unexplained by the models outlined above. We expect, however, that readers (including referees) will ask how model performance changes when momentum factors are included. We examine variants of models (1) to (4) that add momentum factors. We find that momentum factors are important for explaining returns on portfolios formed on momentum, but they do not otherwise contribute much to asset pricing models.
We compare the descriptions of average returns provided by variants of models (2), (3), and (4).
When we pit model (3) against model (4) we find that CS factors compete well with TS factors in standard constant-slope time-series regressions that measure LHS returns in excess of the riskfree rate, Rf, and include the excess market returns, Rm-Rf, among the RHS factors. The results for variants of model (2) then tell us that the description of average returns improves substantially when we use CS factors in their natural habitat -stacked cross-section models that measure LHS returns in excess of the CS level return, Rz, and use prespecified time-varying loadings for CS factors.
Our story unfolds as follows. Section 1 presents summary statistics for the time-series and crosssection factors. Section 2 examines spanning regressions of each of the factors of a model on the model's other factors. The spanning regression intercepts measure the part of a factor's average return left unexplained by the other factors of a model. The CS factors produced by the cross-section regression (1) often take extreme positions, long and short, in the left-hand side assets of (1), and the weights for the LHS assets vary a lot through time. Section 3 provides perspective. The main event -asset pricing tests -are in Sections 4 through 6, which examine the performance of models (2), (3), and (4) when asked to describe average returns on LHS portfolios formed to capture a wide range of well-known patterns in average returns. Section 7 concludes. Some details of the asset pricing tests are in the Appendix.
The Factors
Definitions -We form the time-series value, profitability, and investment factors of model (3) at the end of June each year. To construct the value factor HML, NYSE, AMEX, and (after 1972) Nasdaq stocks are first sorted into two size groups, small and big, using the end of June median market cap of NYSE stocks as breakpoint. Stocks are sorted independently into three groups on BM using the 30 th and 70 th percentiles of BM for NYSE stocks as breakpoints. For the sorts of June of year T, BM is the natural log of the ratio of book equity at the fiscal yearend of T-1 to market cap at the end of December of T-1, with market cap adjusted for changes in shares outstanding between fiscal yearend and December. The intersections of the 2x3 size and BM sorts produce six value-weight (VW) portfolios. HML is the average of the difference between the returns on the high and low BM portfolios of big stocks and the return difference for high and low BM portfolios of small stocks.
We construct the profitability and investment factors, RMW and CMA, in the same way as HML except the second sort is on either operating profitability or investment. Operating profitability, OP, in the sort for June of T uses accounting data for the fiscal year ending in T-1 and is revenues minus cost of goods sold, minus selling, general, and administrative expenses, minus interest expense all divided by book equity.
Investment, INV, is the rate of growth of total assets, ln(AT-1/AT-2), from fiscal yearend in year T-2 to fiscal yearend in T-1. The size factor SMB is the average of the returns on the nine small stock portfolios of the three 2x3 sorts minus the average of the returns on the nine big stock portfolios.
The book-to-market ratio BM used to construct the value factor HML is updated yearly at the end of June using an old end-of-December price. Asness and Frazzini (2013) argue that if BM is updated monthly using current prices, it is likely more informative about expected returns. We use BMm to indicate that the price in the ratio is updated monthly, and HMLm is the value factor reconstituted monthly using
BMm. BMy and HMLy are their annually-reconstituted counterparts. The competition between value factors updated annually and monthly produces mixed results.
The time-series momentum factor, UMD (up minus down), is constructed in the same way as
HMLm. The components of UMD are reconstituted each month t using beginning of month market cap and MOM, the cumulative return for months t-12 to t-2, divided by 11 to put it in monthly units. Like other factors, UMD is the average of spreads for small and big stocks.
To have cross-section (CS) factors cut from the same cloth as the TS factors, the LHS assets in the monthly cross-section regression (1) are the 18 VW portfolios of the 2x3 sorts that produce the TS factors HMLy (or HMLm), RMW, and CMA. We add the six VW portfolios of the 2x3 sorts that produce UMD to the LHS assets for models that include a CS momentum factor, R MOM. Likewise, the RHS characteristics used as explanatory variables for the month t LHS returns in the simple and momentum-augmented versions of (1) are the pre-determined MC (natural log of market cap), BMy (or BMm), OP, INV, and MOM characteristics for the portfolios of the 2x3 sorts. For individual stocks, BMy, OP, and INV change once a year in June, but BMm and MOM change monthly. All characteristics for portfolios are VW averages for the stocks in the portfolios, and the value (market cap) weights change monthly.
We could use individual stocks as the LHS assets in the cross-section regressions that produce the CS factors. The downside of this approach is that tiny stocks (microcaps) are often extreme on returns and characteristics, leading to an influential observation problem in least squares regressions. Using the VW portfolios from the 2x3 sorts as the LHS assets downweights tiny stocks and alleviates the problem.
Each time-series factor is from a 2x3 sort on size and one other characteristic. 
Factor spanning regressions
Average factor returns are a common focus in asset pricing research, but for time-series models with constant factor loadings, such as (3) and (4), the intercept in the spanning regression of a factor on the model's other factors is a better measure of the factor's potential contribution to the explanation of average asset returns. The intercept is the part of the factor's average return left unexplained by the model's other factors. Factor spanning regressions are definitive. If a factor's average return for a sample period is captured by its loadings on the other factors in a model with constant factor loadings, that factor adds nothing to the model's explanation of average returns during that sample period, and no set of LHS portfolios can overturn this conclusion (Fama 1998, Barillas and Shanken 2017) .
The TS factors of (3) are from 2x3 sorts on MC and one other characteristic. Because the sorts do not hold other model characteristics constant, spanning regressions are necessary to measure potential marginal contributions of TS factors to descriptions of average returns. For CS factors, the story is more complicated. Each slope in a cross-section regression like (1) measures return variation associated with a characteristic, holding constant the model's other characteristics. An average CS factor return is thus the cross-section regression counterpart to the intercept in a time-series spanning regression. The benefits of holding other characteristics constant when constructing CS factors are, however, at least partially lost in models like (4) that impose constant loadings in time-series regressions. Factor spanning regressions are then necessary to account for time-series interactions among CS factors to isolate potential marginal information about average returns. Table 2 shows spanning regressions for the factors of the constant-slope time-series models (3) and (4). There are four versions of each of (3) and (4): models with and without a momentum factor and models in which the book-to-market ratio used to construct the value factor is updated annually or monthly.
The spanning results for the TS factors of the four versions of model (3), in Panels A and B of Table 2 , extend those in FF (2015 FF ( , 2016 . The intercepts in the four regressions for Rm-Rf are more than five standard errors from zero. The intercepts in the regressions for SMB are 2.53 to 2.77 standard errors from zero, and the intercepts in the RMW regressions are more than 4.1 standard errors from zero. Thus, lots of the average returns of the TS market, size, and profitability factors are missed by the other TS factors of (3).
As in Fama and French (2015, 2016) , the intercepts in the spanning regressions for the yearly updated value factor, HMLy, are tiny, -0.00 (t = -0.03) in the five-factor model and 0.09 (t = 1.08) in the six-factor model that adds the momentum factor UMD (Panel A of Table 2 ). The spanning regression details say that the high average HMLy return (0.33, t = 2.98 in Table 1 ) is absorbed by strong positive loadings on the profitability factor, RMW, and especially the investment factor, CMA.
Monthly reconstitution does not improve the fortunes of the value factor in the five-factor model.
The intercept in the HMLm spanning regression (Panel B of 
Perspectives on the Cross-Section Factors
In the estimates of the cross-section regression (1), average Rz returns are large, from 1.24% to 1.55% per month, versus, for example, 0.54% for the market premium Rm -Rf ( (Sloan 1996) , and (iv) low average returns of stocks with high return variances, measured using daily returns (Ang, Hodrick, Xing, and Zhang 2006) . The anomaly variables and other variables are defined in the Appendix.
LHS Portfolios
As in the 5x5 sorts on model characteristics described above, the first sort for the anomaly portfolios assigns stocks to NYSE quintiles on MC. The second sort, on an anomaly variable, also assigns stocks to NYSE quintiles, except for net share issues (NI) we form seven groups, including net repurchases, zero net issues, and quintiles of positive net issues. The first-pass MC sorts and second-pass anomaly sorts are independent, with one exception. Large stocks with highly volatile returns are rare, so to avoid thin or empty portfolios, the sorts on daily variance (VAR) are conditional on MC quintile. The MC-VAR portfolios are reformed monthly, but portfolio formation for the other anomaly sorts is annual, at the end of June.
The patterns in average returns on the LHS portfolios of Table 4 are discussed in FF (2016), and here we summarize them briefly. Lower market cap is associated with higher average returns, but the relation is noisy. Average returns increase with BM and OP (value and profitability effects), and the patterns are stronger for small stocks. The prime feature of the second pass investment (INV), accruals (AC), and volatility sorts is a large drop in average returns in the highest quintile of the variables: extreme investment, accruals, and return volatility are associated with low average returns, especially for smaller stocks. Firms that repurchase stock (negative net issues, NI) have higher subsequent average stock returns, but the striking feature of the NI sort is that stocks in the highest quintile of stock issues have the lowest average return in each size quintile. Finally, the relation between average return and univariate market beta is rather flat:
stocks in the highest and lowest quintiles of beta have similar average returns.
Our LHS assets cover a wide range of known patterns in average returns, but we caution that the asset pricing results that follow may nevertheless be somewhat specific to these assets. Barillas and Shanken (2017) suggest this LHS problem can be avoided by comparing models on the maximum Sharpe ratio that can be constructed with each model's factors. This approach does not work for models like (2) that have time-varying factor loadings since the same factors with constant loadings produce the same maximum Sharpe ratio but do not provide the same explanations of LHS returns.
Asset Pricing Results
Panel A of Table 4 examines the performance of variants of the constant-slope time-series models (3) and (4) when asked to explain average returns on the 5x5 portfolios and the anomaly portfolios described above. The performance metrics include the GRS statistic of Gibbons, Ross, and Shanken (1983) , which jointly tests the vector of intercepts (pricing errors) of a model against zero. We also show the max squared
Sharpe ratio for the intercepts, which is the core of GRS. Define a as the vector of intercepts produced by a model and Σ as the covariance matrix for the regression residuals. The max squared Sharpe ratio for the intercepts is
We complement the average of the regression R 2 , and As(a), the average of the standard errors of the intercepts.
The LHS assets in the first two blocks of Panel A in Table 4 do not include the 25 portfolios from the 5x5 sorts on MC and MOM, but the MC-MOM portfolios are among the LHS assets in the third block.
The RHS models include momentum factors in the second and third block but not in the first. Panel A of Table 4 focuses on models (3) and (4), so all RHS models include the excess market return, Rm-Rf. The first two models in each block also include TS size, value, profitability, and investment factors, with TS momentum factors added in the second and third block. In the first model of each block, the value factor is annually-reconstituted HMLy; in the second it is monthly-reconstituted HMLm. These models are variants of the constant-slope time-series regression (3). The last two models in each block of Panel A replace the TS size, value, profitability, investment, and momentum factors with their CS counterparts. They differ on whether the first-stage cross-section regressions that produce the CS factors use annually or monthlyreconstituted book-to-market ratios, BMy or BMm. These models are variants of the constant-slope timeseries regression (4).
The prime question addressed in Panel A of Table 4 is whether CS factors compete well with TS factors in constant-slope time-series models that also include the excess market return. Another question, addressed in the first and second block of Panel A, is whether adding momentum factors enhances model performance for LHS portfolios not formed on momentum. A final question is whether the performance of models with momentum factors improves when value factors are updated monthly rather than annually.
Taking these questions in reverse order, the models in the second and third blocks of Panel A of Table 4 include momentum factors, and for the variants of model (3), which use only TS factors, the message is mixed on the choice between monthly-reconstituted HMLm and annually-reconstituted HMLy.
The model that uses HMLm is slightly better (lower) on Sh 2 (a) and GRS, but it is a bit worse on the EW metrics. For the variants of model (4) in the second and third blocks of Panel A, which substitute CS factors for their TS counterparts in (3), the model that uses monthly-updated BMm in the first-stage cross-section regressions that produce RBMm wins on all metrics over the model that uses annually-updated BMy to produce RBMy.
The LHS assets are the same in the first and second blocks of Panel A of Table 4 , with no LHS portfolios formed on momentum, but the second block adds momentum factors to the RHS models in the first block. The first and second blocks are thus evidence on whether momentum factors improve model performance for LHS assets that do not target momentum. On the negative side, adding a momentum factor noticeably weakens the performance of the model that combines Rm-Rf with the CS factors RMC, ROP, RINV, and annually-updated RBMy. Although the effects are smaller, the momentum factor also tends to reduce the performance of the two models that combine Rm-Rf with TS factors, SMB, RMW, CMA, and HMLy or HMLm.
On the positive side, addition of a momentum factor to the model that combines Rm-Rf with the CS factors RMC, ROP, RINV, and monthly-updated RBMm produces modest improvement in Aa 2 / ̅ and Aλ 2 /V ̅ , which shrink, and As 2 (a)/Aa 2 , which expands.
The first two models in each block of Panel A in Table 4 use only TS factors. The last two models in each block include Rm-Rf but they substitute CS factors for the other TS factors. Does the performance of constant-slope time-series models deteriorate when we substitute CS for TS factors? The answer requires preliminary discussion of how sampling error affects performance metrics.
The two models in each block of Panel A that use TS factors produce similar regression fits, that is, similar values of AR 2 and As(a), which makes them easy to compare on the metrics in Table 4 . The same is true for the two models of each block that use CS factors. The models that use CS factors produce slightly poorer fits than the models that use TS factors, however, and this complicates comparisons. Suppose, for the sake of illustration, the underlying true regression intercepts are the same for all models, so in this sense all models provide equivalent descriptions of expected returns. Models that fit better (absorb more return variance) produce intercept estimates with less sampling error. This tends to make them look better on A|a| and Aa 2 /V ̅ , which are inflated by intercept sampling error. But models that absorb more return variance are likely to look worse on A|t(a)| and Sh 2 (a), which tend to be negatively related to intercept dispersion caused by sampling error if some true intercepts are non-zero. Because it corrects for sampling error, Aλ 2 /V ̅ has an advantage over other metrics, but estimates of sampling error are themselves subject to sampling error. In short, the inferences below about the relative performance of CS versus TS factors in the models of Panel A of Table 4 are unavoidably somewhat fuzzy.
When there are no LHS momentum portfolios or RHS momentum factors, the model in Panel A of In sum, at least for the LHS assets of our tests, Panel A of Table 4 says CS factors perform about as well in constant-slope time-series regressions as TS factors designed for that purpose. In models that include a momentum factor, CS factors are most successful when the value factor is based on monthlyupdated BMm. In models that use only TS factors, models that include annually-updated HMLy are somewhat better on EW metrics than models that use monthly updated HMLm. This is true whether or not the model includes the TS momentum factor.
The last two models in each block of Panel A of Table 4 are variants of model (4). They substitute CS size, value, profitability, investment, and momentum factors for their TS counterparts in the variants of model (3) above them. Like (3), they use LHS returns in excess of the riskfree rate, Rm-Rf is one of the RHS factors, and factor loadings are estimated as constants in time-series regressions. Panel B of Table 4 shows asset pricing results for variants of our centerpiece model (2), which measures LHS returns in excess of the CS level return Rz and applies time-varying loadings to RHS CS factors.
We want to be clear about how (2) is used in our asset pricing tests.Unlike models (3) and (4), we do not test model (2) with time-series regressions. Rz and the CS factors of (2) The factor loadings in the models of Panel B of Table 4 are not estimates and they vary through time, so GRS is not appropriate. We replace GRS with the F-statistic of Hotelling's T 2 that tests whether the expected values of the pricing errors for LHS assets are jointly equal to zero. This is a legitimate use of T 2 since the portfolios used to produce the CS factors are not among the 235 portfolios of Table 4 , and the time-varying factor loadings are prespecified characteristics, not estimates. For other performance metrics, the time-series average of a LHS portfolio's monthly prediction errors, which we call its pricing error, is analogous to the intercept in a time-series regression of the portfolio's returns on the factors of model (3) or (4). If we label the pricing error a, the earlier definitions of Sh 2 (a) and the EW metrics apply.
The bottom line inference from comparisons of the performance of the models of Panel B of Table   4 Time-varying loadings are a potential problem in all applications of asset pricing models that impose constant factor loadings. For most models, we are in the dark about the nature of TV loadings.
Exceptions are models like (1) and (2) in which factor loadings are the characteristics that help generate CS factors in cross-section regressions. Our main result, summarized in Table 4 , is that the TV loadings of models like (1) and (2) are apparently an important advantage of such models.
The results in Table 4 for models with TV factor loadings are striking, and details are warranted.
Section 6, which follows, shows results for the 125 portfolios of the 5x5 MC-BMy, MC-BMm, MC-OP, MC-INV, and MC-MOM sorts. Section 7 turns to the 110 portfolios of the anomaly sorts. The Appendix presents details for each 5x5 sort on characteristics and each anomaly sort. Table 5 reproduces Table 4 except that the 110 anomaly portfolios are dropped from the LHS assets to focus on results for the 125 portfolios from the 5x5 sorts. These are finer versions of the 2x3 sorts that produce the TS size, value, profitability, investment, and momentum factors, so we expect better performance than in Table 4 , where the LHS assets also include the portfolios of the anomaly sorts. This is what we observe. For example, all values of A|a| in the first block of Panel A are 0.102 or greater in Table   4 and 0.086 or less in Table 5 .
Results for 125 5x5 MC-BMy, MC-BMm, MC-OP, MC-INV, and MC-MOM Portfolios
The second block in Panel A of Table 5 shows that adding a momentum factor causes the explanation of average returns to deteriorate when momentum portfolios are not among the LHS assets. As in Table 4 , deterioration is most noticeable for the model that combines R m-Rf with CS size, profitability, investment, and momentum factors, and the CS value factor produced using annually-updated BMy. Again, the model in the second and third blocks of Panel A of Table 5 that combines Rm-Rf with CS size, profitability, investment, and momentum factors, and the CS value factor produced using monthly-updated
BMm competes well on all metrics with the models in the second and third blocks that use only TS factors.
The most important result in Table 6 ).
Results for 110 Anomaly Portfolios
There are, however, similarities between the results in Tables 5 and 6 . As in Table 5 , the first block of Panel A in Table 6 shows that for constant-slope time-series models that do not have a momentum factor, it doesn't much matter whether the value factor is updated monthly or annually. This result carries over to the first two models in the second block of Panel A in Table 6 that add the TS momentum factor UMD to
Rm-Rf and TS size, value, profitability, and investment factors. But the second two models of the second block show once again that in constant-slope time-series regressions, substituting CS for TS factors and adding the CS momentum factor RMOM tilts performance in favor of the value factor based on monthlyupdated BMm.
The comparison of most interest is the performance of the models of Panel B of Table 6 , versus the models of Panel A. The models in Panel B, which are variants of (2), measure LHS returns in excess of the CS level return Rz and apply time-varying loadings to CS factors. The variants of models (3) and (4) . Again, and not surprisingly, average returns on anomaly portfolios are a bigger challenge for our models than average returns on the portfolios of the 5x5 sorts on model characteristics.
Appendix Tables A6-A9 report separate tests for the individual anomaly sorts combined in Table   6 . Results for the MC-AC portfolios, in Table A6 , are the big surprise. All constant-slope models asked to explain MC-AC portfolio returns are strongly rejected on GRS, but all models that use TV loadings for CS factors pass the T 2 test. Thus, the accruals anomaly loses its anomaly status when we use TV loadings with CS factors.
As with the combined results in Table 6 , all models are cleanly rejected in the separate results for the MC-NI and MC-VAR sorts in Tables A7 and A9 . Nevertheless, the models that use CS factors with TV loadings to explain the MC-NI and MC-VAR returns outperform the constant-slope time-series models. The MC-Beta sort (Table A8 ) is the only case in which CS factors with TV loadings do not dominate the constant slope models. The models that use TV loadings perform well in the MC-Beta sorts, but some constant-slope models that use TS factors perform equally well. The flat relation between univariate market beta and average returns apparently is not a big challenge for multifactor asset pricing models and perhaps should lose its anomaly status.
Conclusions
We examine the performance of size, value, profitability, investment, and momentum factors from monthly FM (1973) cross-section regressions. We use these CS factors in two ways in asset pricing models.
The first is as a substitute for the time-series factors of the FF (2015) five-factor model (3), extended to incorporate a TS momentum factor. The six-factor model with TS factors is the time-series regression,
Substituting CS for TS factors, we get
which is model (4) with an added momentum factor.
Regression (7) is not the natural environment for CS factors. The CS factors are the progeny of first-stage cross-section regressions and it is natural to use them in second stage cross-section models (models, not regressions) that take advantage of their prespecified time-varying factor loadings, specifically,
which is model (2) augmented with a momentum factor.
Models (6) and (7) are times-series regressions, estimated separately for each LHS asset i, with constant loadings for their prespecified factors. In contrast, (8) is a monthly cross-section model in which the factors are from first-stage cross-section regressions, and factor loadings are the prespecified size, value, profitability, investment, and momentum characteristics of the LHS assets. ***When (8) is stacked across months, it becomes a model with time-varying factor loadings that can be used in asset pricing applications.
We find that with or without momentum factors, model (7) explains average returns on the LHS assets we consider about as well as model (6). Thus, in constant-slope time-series regressions that measure LHS returns in excess of the riskfree rate and include the excess market return among the RHS factors, CS size, value, profitability, investment, and momentum factors perform about as well as their TS counterparts.
The inference is that in applications that use constant-slope time-series regressions, there is no reason to drop the TS factors of (3) and (6) in favor of the CS factors of (4) and (7).
Our main result is that for the LHS assets used here, models (2) and (8), which use time varying characteristics as loadings for CS factors, provide better descriptions of average returns than the constantslope time-series models (4) and (7) or (3) and (6). Thus, when size, value, profitability, investment, and momentum characteristics are available, models (2) and (8) are preferred choices.
These are the main storylines of our tests, but there are subplots. The spanning regressions in Table   2 say that in models that contain momentum factors, monthly-updated value factors have substantial information about average returns missed by other factors, but this is not true for value factors updated
annually. This suggests that models that include momentum factors are likely to provide better descriptions of average returns when they include value factors updated monthly rather than annually (Asness and Frazzini 2013). For the LHS portfolios used here, the evidence on this issue is mixed. In the constant-slope model (6), which uses only TS factors, substituting monthly-updated HMLm for its annually-updated counterpart HMLy has little effect on the description of average returns. This is also true in model (8), which applies time-varying loadings to CS factors. In the constant-slope regression (7), however, the value factor based on monthly-updated BMm outperforms the value factor based on annually-updated BMy. Overall, there seems to be little lost or gained by switching from annually-to monthly-updated value factors.
Another issue is the role of momentum factors in asset pricing models. In our tests, both in the text and in the Appendix, momentum factors do not systematically improve the description of average returns except when the LHS assets include sorts on momentum. Since parsimony is a goal in the choice of factors, the inference is that momentum factors should perhaps be dropped except in rare applications in which LHS portfolios show strong exposure to momentum.
Finally, an attractive feature of our results is robustness. The conclusions outlined above show up
in Table 4 , which shows combined results for all our LHS assets, in Tables 5 and 6 The sort variables are:
MC:
The natural log of market cap, price times shares outstanding.
BMy:
The annually-updated ratio of book value of equity to market value of equity. Book equity in ratios for June of year t to May of t+1is total assets for the last fiscal yearend in calendar year t-1, minus liabilities, plus balance sheet deferred taxes and investment tax credit if available, minus preferred stock liquidating value if available, or redemption value if available, or carrying value, adjusted for net share issues from the fiscal yearend to the end of December of t-1. Market equity (market cap)
is price times shares outstanding at the end of December of t-1, from CRSP.
BMm:
The monthly-updated ratio of book value of equity to market value of equity. Book equity in ratios for June of year t to May of t+1is total assets for the last fiscal yearend in calendar year t-1, minus liabilities, plus balance sheet deferred taxes and investment tax credit if available, minus preferred stock liquidating value if available, or redemption value if available, or carrying value, adjusted for net share issues from the fiscal yearend to the end of the current month. Market equity (market cap)
is price times shares outstanding at the end of the current month, from CRSP.
OP:
Operating profitability. OP in the sort for June of year t is measured with accounting data for the fiscal year ending in year t-1 and is revenues minus cost of goods sold, minus selling, general, and administrative expenses, minus interest expense all divided by book equity. Research and development expenses reduce operating profitability.
INV: Investment, the rate of growth of total assets, (At-1-At-2)/At-2, from the last fiscal yearend in year t-2 to the last fiscal yearend in t-1.
MOM: Momentum, a stock's cumulative return from month t-12 to t-2 divided by 11. We use the fact that CRSP reports a stock's cumulative return over months with missing prices. We replace returns missing at the beginning of the t-12 to t-2 period (either because a stock was not listed yet or because a multi-month return begins before the period) or at the end (because a multi-month return extends beyond t-2) with the VW market return. MOM is not computed for month t unless a stock has at least five months of good returns in t-12 to t-2.
NI:
Net stock issues, the implied growth in split-adjusted shares outstanding from the end of June in year t-1 to the end of June in t. NI is zero if CRSP's shares outstanding does not change over the twelve months. Otherwise, we compute NI by comparing the total growth in market cap from June
t-1 to June t, ME(t)/ME(t-1)
, with the growth implied by compounding the monthly withoutdividend stock returns over the same period, Π(1+RetXi),
AC:
Accruals, the change in operating working capital per split-adjusted share from t-2 to t-1 divided by book equity per split-adjusted share at t-1. Operating working capital is current assets minus cash and short-term investments minus current liabilities plus debt in current liabilities. We use operating working capital per split-adjusted share to adjust for the effect of changes in the scale of the firm caused by share issues and repurchases.
Beta: Market beta is measured at the end of June of year t. It is the sum of the current and previous months' slopes and is estimated using the preceding 60 months (24 minimum) of returns.
Var: Variance of daily total returns. Each stock's Var is estimated monthly using 60 days (20 minimum) of lagged returns.
Details of the Tests for Individual 5x5 and Anomaly Sorts
Tables A1 to A9 provide separate results for each of the nine sorts in Table 4 . The common header for these tables follows.
In each of Tables A1 to A9, Panel A summarizes results from constant-slope time-series regressions that are variants of models (3) and (4), which explain LHS returns in excess of the riskfree rate. All models in Panel A include the excess market return Rm-Rf. They differ on whether they also use TS factors (first two models of each block) or CS factors (second two models of each block) and whether they include annually (y) or monthly (m) updated value factors. The tables show A|a| and A|t(a)|, the average absolute intercept and average absolute t-statistic for the intercept; Aa 2 /V ̅ 2 , the average squared intercept over the crosssection variance of ̅ , the average return on each LHS portfolio; Aλ 2 /V ̅ , the average difference between a squared intercept and its squared standard error, s 2 (a), divided by the variance of ̅ ; As 2 (a)/Aa 2 , the average squared standard error of the intercepts over the average squared intercept; AR 2 , the average regression R 2 ; As(a), the average standard error of the intercepts; Sh 2 (a), the max squared Sharpe ratio for the intercepts; the GRS statistic of Gibbons, Ross, and Shanken (1989); and the p-value of the GRS statistics. Panel B summarizes results for variants of model (2) in which LHS returns are in excess of Rz. Like Rz, the RHS factors are from monthly cross-section regressions (variants of model (1)), and time-varying factor loadings are predetermined size, value, profitability, investment, and momentum characteristics for the LHS portfolios. The metrics in Panel B are analogous to those in Panels A and B, except that a is an average model error rather than a regression intercept, and GRS is replaced by the F-statistic for the Hotelling T Rm-Rf is the difference between the value-weight market return and the one-month Treasury bill rate. SMB, the time-series (TS) size factor, is the difference between small stock and big stock portfolio returns. HMLy and HMLm are TS value factors and are averages of small and big stock differences between value and growth portfolio returns. HMLy portfolios are formed annually with independent sorts on MC (market cap) and BMy, the annually-updated ratio of book equity and market equity. HMLm portfolios are formed monthly on MC and monthly updated BMm. The TS profitability and investment factors RMW and CMA are constructed like HMLy, except the component portfolios are formed on MC and OP (operating profitability) or MC and INV (investment). The TS momentum factor UMD is the average of small and big stock differences between high and low prior return portfolios. The portfolios are formed monthly with independent sorts on MC and MOM. Rz is the intercept and RMC, RBM, ROP, RINV, and RMOM are the slopes on ME, BM, OP, INV, and MOM in the Fama and MacBeth (1973) cross-section regression (1) or the with-momentum version of (1). Mean and Std Dev are the average and standard deviation of monthly factor returns and t(Mean) is the t-statistic for the average. The first two panels report spanning regressions for TS factors for constant-slope models (variants of (3)) that do and do not include the TS momentum factor UMD. The models in Panel A include the annually updated TS value factor, HMLy. The models in Panel B include monthlyupdated HMLm. Panels C and D report spanning regressions for constant-slope models (variants of (4)) that use CS factors. The factors are described in Table 1 X′. The 18 portfolios in the regressions for July of year t to June of t+1 are formed on market cap at the end of June of t and the annually-updated book-to-market ratio BMy, operating profitability OP, or investment INV measured in year t-1. Small and big portfolios in each set of six are denoted by S and B. Low, medium, and high BMy are denoted by L, M, and H. Weak, medium, and robust profitability are denoted by W, M, and R. And conservative, medium, and aggressive investment are denoted by C, M, and A. The LHS variables in a month's regression are the returns on the 18 portfolios, and the RHS variables are a dummy variable (for the intercept) and each portfolio's value-weight average MC, BMy, OP, and INV at the beginning of the month. The sum of a month's weights for Rz is one and the sum of the weights for each of the other factors is zero. Short is the time-series average of the monthly sums of each factor's short positions. Panel A summarizes results from constant-slope time-series regressions that are variants of models (3) and (4), which explain LHS returns in excess of the riskfree rate. All models in Panel A include the excess market return Rm-Rf. They differ on whether they also use TS factors (first two models of each block) or CS factors (second two models of each block) and whether they include annually (y) or monthly (m) updated value factors. The 210 left-hand-side (LHS) portfolios in the first two blocks of Panel A are from independent 5x5 sorts on MC and BMy, BMm, OP, INV, market beta, or accruals, conditional 5x5 sorts on MC and the variance of daily returns, and independent 5x7 sorts on MC and net share issues (repurchases, zero net share issues, and quintiles of positive net share issues). ( /V ̅ , the average difference between each squared intercept and its squared standard error, s 2 (a), divided by the variance of ̅ ; As 2 (a)/Aa 2 , the average squared sample standard error of the intercepts over the average squared intercept; AR 2 , the average regression R 2 ; As(a), the average standard error of the intercepts; As(e), the average residual standard deviation; Sh 2 (a), the max squared Sharpe ratio for the intercepts for a set of LHS portfolios; the GRS statistic of Gibbons, Ross, and Shanken (1989) ; and the p-value of GRS. Panel B summarizes results for variants of model (2) in which LHS returns are in excess of Rz. Like Rz, the RHS factors are from monthly cross-section regressions (variants of model (1)), and time-varying factor loadings are predetermined size, value, profitability, investment, and momentum characteristics. The metrics in Panel B are analogous to those in Panel A, except that a is an average model error rather than a regression intercept, and GRS is replaced by the F-statistic for the Hotelling T 2 test that all expected errors for the LHS portfolios are zero. 
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Explaining R-Rf of 210 without-momentum portfolios with five-factor (without-momentum) Panel A summarizes results from constant-slope time-series regressions that are variants of models (3) and (4), which explain LHS returns in excess of the riskfree rate. All models in Panel A include the excess market return Rm-Rf. They differ on whether they also use TS factors (first two models of each block) or CS factors (second two models of each block) and whether they include annually (y) or monthly (m) updated value factors. The 100 left-hand-side (LHS) portfolios in the first and second block of Panel A are from independent 5x5 sorts on MC and BMy, BMm, OP, or INV. The third block adds the 25 LHS portfolios from independent 5x5 sorts on MC and MOM. The MC-BMm and MC-MOM portfolios are formed monthly. The other LHS portfolios are formed annually at the end of each June. The table shows A|a| and A|t(a)|, the average absolute intercept and average absolute t-statistic for the intercept; Aa 2 /V ̅ 2 , the average squared intercept over the cross-section variance of ̅ , the average return on each LHS portfolio; Aλ 2 /V ̅ , the average difference between a squared intercept and its squared standard error, s 2 (a), divided by the variance of ̅ ; As 2 (a)/Aa 2 , the average squared standard error of the intercepts over the average squared intercept; AR 2 , the average regression R 2 ; As(a), the average standard error of the intercepts; As(e), the average residual standard deviation; Sh 2 (a), the max squared Sharpe ratio for the intercepts; the GRS statistic of Gibbons, Ross, and Shanken (1989) ; and the p-value of GRS. Panels B, C, and D summarize results for variants of model (2) in which LHS returns are in excess of Rz. Like Rz, the RHS factors are from monthly cross-section regressions (variants of model (1) 
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Explaining R-Rf of 100 5x5 without-momentum portfolios with five-factor (without-momentum) (3) and (4), which explain LHS returns in excess of the riskfree rate. All models in Panel A include the excess market return Rm-Rf. They differ on whether they also use TS factors (first two models of each block) or CS factors (second two models of each block) and whether they include annually (y) or monthly (m) updated value factors. The 110 left-hand-side (LHS) portfolios in all panels are from independent 5x5 sorts on MC and beta or accruals, conditional 5x5 sorts on MC and variance of daily returns, and independent 5x7 sorts on MC and net share issues (repurchases, zero net share issues, and quintiles of positive net share issues). The MC-Var portfolios are formed monthly. The other LHS portfolios are formed annually at the end of each June. The table shows A|a| and A|t(a)|, the average absolute intercept and average absolute t-statistic for the intercept; Aa 2 /V ̅ 2 , the average squared intercept over the crosssection variance of ̅ , the average return on each LHS portfolio; Aλ 2 /V ̅ , the average difference between a squared intercept and its squared standard error s 2 (a), divided by the variance of ̅ ; As 2 (a)/Aa 2 , the average squared standard error of the intercepts over the average squared intercept; AR 2 , the average regression R 2 ; As(a), the average intercept standard error; As(e) is the average residual standard deviation; Sh 2 (a), the max squared Sharpe ratio for the intercepts; the GRS statistic of Gibbons, Ross, and Shanken (1989) ; and the p-value of GRS. Panel B summarizes results for variants of model (2), in which LHS returns are in excess of Rz. Like Rz, the RHS factors are from monthly cross-section regressions (variants of model (1)), and time-varying factor loadings are predetermined size, value, profitability, investment, and momentum characteristics for the LHS portfolios. The metrics in Panel B are analogous to those in Panel A, except a is an average model error rather than a regression intercept, and GRS is replaced by the F-statistic for the Hotelling T 2 test that all expected errors for the LHS portfolios are zero. The excess returns are for 25 portfolios formed at the end of each June using independent 5x5 sorts on MC and accruals. The excess returns are for 35 portfolios formed at the end of each June using independent 5x7 sorts on MC and net share issues (repurchases, zero net share issues, and quintiles of positive net share issues). 
